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O Fitness Tree! 

 
 

Please join us in our holiday wellness challenge! 
  

All participants will be entered into a drawing for gift cards and/or prizes!  The challenge lasts 
for 24 days.  There are 12 ornaments (activities) on the attached “fitness tree”, so you will 
start over on the 13th day of your challenge and repeat the activities again.  The activities 
listed on each ornament are suggested guidelines only.  You know what activities you are 

able to participate in, so you are welcome to modify an activity as needed.   
 

The goal is to exercise a little each day to keep your mind focused and your body in 
good health and spirits during the holiday season!  You can start anytime, but you will 
need to complete 24 days of fitness between now and December 31st.  If you successfully 
complete the challenge, you can send your sheet to me via email, fax, or campus mail.  All 
sheets must be received by 4:00 pm on January 7th, 2020 to be entered into the drawing. 

 
Print the challenge here: O Fitness Tree 2019 Challenge 

NOTE: Always consult with your physician or other qualified health care provider 
before embarking on a new treatment, diet, or fitness program.  
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 Wellness Corner  

Fall Harvest Health Benefits 

 

   

 

UNUM Hospital Idemnity  

Hospital Indemnity – This plan pays a $1500 
tax free lump sum benefit when an insured is 
admitted to the hospital for an illness/sickness 
or accident/injury.  In addition, it pays 
$100/day for each day of your covered 
hospital stay, up to 15 days per year. You can 
use the money any way you wish.   Click here 
for more information. 

  
  

  

 

Real Appeal 
(Free Online Weight Loss Program) 

Holiday weight gain is a common concern for many 
adults.  With Real Appeal, you can get a jump start 
on how to avoid adding those extra holiday pounds. 

Real Appeal® is an online weight loss program 
available for free to eligible UnitedHealthcare 
members.  

Real Appeal provides the following:  

-A Transformation Coach who leads weekly online 
group sessions.  

-Online tools to help track your food, activity and 
weight loss progress.  

-A Success Kit with recipes, scales, workout DVDs 
and more — shipped right to your door. 

Click Here to see how to enroll.  
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Notary Service Available  

The Human Resource Department can provide 
free Notary Service to our staff.  Please contact 
Lisa Deters at ext. 50502 or email at 
detersl@troy.k12.mo.us to set up an appointment 
if you are in need of a notary. 

 
 

 

IMPORTANT INSURANCE 
DEDUCTIBLE REMINDER 

for UHC members 

Don’t forget all deductibles will start over on 
January 1, 2020 for medical and dental policies. 
Your maximum out of pocket will start over as well. 

For employees in the Flexpoint plan (option 2), 
your 6 visits under a co-pay for physician visits and 
urgent care visits also run on a calendar year and 
will start over. 

  
  

 

 

Diabetes Awareness 

Diabetes is one of the leading causes of disability 
and death in the United States. It can cause 
blindness, nerve damage, kidney disease, and 
other health problems if it’s not controlled.  
 
One in 10 Americans have diabetes — that’s 
more than 30 million people. And another 84 
million adults in the United States are at high risk 
of developing type 2 diabetes. The good news? 
People who are at high risk for type 2 diabetes 
can lower their risk if they make healthy changes. 
Examples of healthy changes include eating 
healthy, getting more physical activity, and losing 
weight.   
 
Please click  here for more information on making 
healthy lifestyle changes……the time is now! 

  
 

 

Rally Reward Gift Cards for UHC 
Memebers 

It’s the most wonderful time of the year!    Do you 
need extra Christmas money?  Don’t forget to claim 
your Rally Reward gift cards if you have accumulated 
points for this current plan year.   
 
Please click here for a reminder on how to earn up to 
$200 each year for the employee and a covered 
spouse and how to access your gift cards.  
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Please help us recognize our employees who go above and beyond to serve our students, staff or 
community. Please shout-out any employee who has demonstrated outstanding service and 
dedication to our mission, and/or positively impacted students, coworkers or our community. 

Submissions are posted monthly in the HR News and Notes. 
 

Shout Out Form 

November Shout Outs: 

Alesha Rumple - CPE - Alesha consistently takes initiative to help students and staff at CPE. She is 

dedicated to helping her students communicate effectively and builds positive relationships with all of her 
students. 

Amanda Knaust – WCE - Mrs. Knaust creates a loving nurturing environment for her 

Kindergarteners.  Her students adore her, and know they are safe at school with her.  Mrs. Knaust works very 
hard at making sure each child's educational needs are met. She is an amazing teacher! 

Lisa Larson -WCE - Mrs. Larson has done an outstanding job as Librarian!  Her students are actively 

engaged in lessons and fun hands on activities.  Students are excited to go to library and read books.  Mrs. 
Larson is making a huge impact on our students creating a love of reading! 

Kevin Campbell - WCE - Mr. Campbell strives every day to build a relationship with students so they can 

feel a connection.  Mr. Campbell can often be found sitting with a student until he/she is able to calm down.  He 
listens to teachers when they talk with him and truly cares to help them if he is able to.  He deals with behavioral 

situations every day, but always comes in the next morning with an attitude of it being a new day. 

Kay Richardson – Finance - She is so on top of things and keeps track of many moving parts.  We 

have no idea the various things that she and her department do to keep things running around the district! 

Jill Calvin – BE - She doesn't sleep at night if she thinks she hasn't reached a child.  She wants every child 

to learn at high levels and succeed in life!  She is one of the very most dedicated professionals I've ever seen! 

Robin Brooks - Transportation - Robin brought a bus to ECEC Trunk or Treat for the kids to 

enjoy.  She also brought candy bags for each child to have...which was so sweet!  AND....she had her husband 
bring his tow trunk.  The kids LOVED seeing that!  Thank you Robin for going above and beyond to make this a 

special night for the youngest students in the R3 district! 

Jana Flynn - TSMS  - She is in a new position and she has been awesome with iPad deployment and 

troubleshooting. She has helped us with Read 180 and put together the book fair in addition to taking care of all 
of the other library needs.  She’s been great and she does it all. 

https://custapp.marketvolt.com/link/xKkhdocgnZ?CM=1425875307&X=60365829


Tera Irving and Catherine Lee - TSMS - They have worked together to create a joint game night on 

Tuesday nights for their students.  It is great because it helps our special education kids develop social and life 
skills and helps general education kids see that special education students really are similar to them. 

Alyssa Carr - TBHS- Alyssa is skilled in interacting with students who span the spectrum of dispositions. 

Her quiet and concerned demeanor can diffuse even the most hostile situation. She is firm in her expectations, 
but her students never doubt she cares. She carries this loving attitude into her interactions with colleagues as 

well, always willing to lend an ear and offer support. She is constant reminder to me of the high expectations and 
patience needed in the classroom. 

Angela Rechtien - TBHS- Angela never fails to be enthusiastic about what is happening in the 

classrooms. Whether it's a dreary Monday or pep assembly Friday, Angela makes sure her students know she is 
excited about what they will be doing in the classroom. She has a heart for the struggling English student and 

willingly gives of her time to ensure they improve. 

Kasey Davis - TBHS- If the TBHS English Department had a cheerleader, it would be Kasey. She takes 

charge of organizing events and is always full of spirit for Homecoming and the holidays. It's hard to be a grinch 
with Kasey's enthusiasm! 

Ron Norton - ECEC - Our custodian Ron not only goes above and beyond to keep our "house" (as he 

calls it) clean and tidy, he is always willing to help out in any other areas.  Whether it is jumping a dead car 
battery for a parent, going to get a child from class for their parent, cleaning around the crazy class schedules, 

and helping all the teachers and staff with their many requests, he always helps out with a smile on his face.  We 
are very fortunate he is our custodian/maintenance man.  We are MOST appreciative of his knowledge, 

kindness, and love for our building, students and staff. 

Sarah Larson - TMS - This teacher has gone above and beyond by sending post cards to all of her 

students and their parents letting them know how much she enjoys having them in her class and their progress 
so far this year.  As parents we all appreciate hearing about the success and positive news about our children. 

Fred Figura – Transportation - Mr. Fred is one of our Trip drivers. Fred without a question jumped on 

two different routes on back to back days after he had completed a trip that lasted all day to help the 
Transportation Department's emergency needs.  His willingness to be a team player is greatly appreciated. 

Sharon Schlup – MSE - "Sharon made ALL our buses safer! Sharon jumps on bus 56 each afternoon, to 

help ensure that students have a safe ride home.  Utilizing her skills to go above and beyond, Sharon took the 
initiative to create a Bus Seating Chart that shows the student's photo with their name.  This is an amazing tool 

for bus drivers & monitors (especially substitutes!).  We want to use her idea for all our buses!" 

Jeannie Buck - Transportation - Last week Jeannie overheard a few of her students talking about 

how someone was going to bring them lunch. Knowing the students' situation, Jeannie bought two Happy Meals 
to school and dropped them off just in case no one came up. This is just one example of how Jeannie goes 

above and beyond for her students each and every day! 

RJ - Transportation - I would just like to send a Thank You for your Bus Monitor on bus 23. My student 

constantly tells me how much they like him and how great he is. This is the first time in a long time she has even 
enjoyed riding the bus. So thank you for everything that you do! 

Tracy Walton – CBE - Mrs. Tracy is a saving grace to our building. She truly wears so many hats 

throughout the day. She is willing to help others and works so hard at her job every day! Tracy is a huge asset to 
the CBE team and we don't know what we would do without her.   

Allison Krodinger – TBHS - First year teacher and Speech & Debate sponsor - ran home tournament 

less than 3 months in! Great job!        



Lisa Snider - TBHS - I appreciate Ms. Snider. She is always available to offer supportive comments, 

smiles, and kind greetings. Nice to have someone notice your efforts and to "pat you on the back" for the little 
things.                

Whitney Wood - TBHS - Ms. Woods is very supportive, kind, and always available to help. She has a 

great rapport with the students and obviously wants everyone to experience their own success! Thank you 
Whitney!    

Lora Wattelet - TBHS - She is patient, kind, helpful, and understanding!  

Jamie Mercer - TBHS - Jamie is an outstanding colleague who is always willing to go above and beyond! 

I appreciate all that Jamie does within our school and for our students. Jamie always has a positive outlook and 
brings a positive perspective to any situation.       

Harvey Martin  - CPE  - Harvey not only meets the staff each morning with a smile & whimsically but he is 

eager to go above & beyond to help the ladies of Latchkey whenever we’ve needed help with tools to add 
batteries or fix a broken for the kids. He enjoys brightening our area of the cafeteria with his lovely wife’s fresh & 
beautiful flower baskets grown in their gardens & wild from their property. Harvey enjoys sharing with us some of 

their rare fresh flower she adds to her arrangements. I look forward to seeing Harvey everyday & hearing him 
saying “Good Morning, how are you? You know it’s going to be the best Friday this week.” You can’t help but get 

a little giggle everyday no matter how many days you hear!        

Olivia Rhea - CBE - Mrs. Rhea is not only an amazing supporter of her past and present students, but to 

her colleagues as well. She is always finding a way to compliment others and let them know the positives that 
she sees them doing. She works hard everyday to make sure students and staff feel important.         

Eva Rodes - CPE - Eva serves her position professionally & loves her job. She greets her peers, children & 

parents both morning & afternoon with a cheery smile. Especially in the morning Miss Eva is wide awake at 5:45 
am ready to go big smile & a Great Big Good Morning! Never Complains & will plug along working & interacting 

with the children. I couldn’t ask for a better partner to work with than Miss Eva!   

Angie Behymer - CBE - Every time I walk into Mrs. Behymer's room, I see an amazing community of 

students who respect and trust in each other and their teacher. She has created a place of comfort that students 
are not afraid to take risk and ask questions.      

Custodial staff - All - They work tirelessly to "Prepare the Schools for the Next Days Education" keeping 

them clean and providing a Healthy environment.       

Chris Martin - CBE - Mrs. Martin goes above and beyond in the Library to ensure everything is ready for 

students and teacher needs. She takes the initiative to get things done without being asked. We are appreciative 
of her hard-work and dedication to the Library, and helping to grow that love of reading among our students.      

Felicia Adams, Jennifer Orton, Sara Orlando - CPE - These three teammates have made the 

transition of teaching a different grade level much more smooth than I anticipated! For all of us being new to our 
team and new to our grade level, they have put so much work in to make sure our students and their education 

are a top priority. They make coming to work everyday enjoyable. I am so grateful for them!    

Lisa Toebben - TBHS - Lisa takes PD to an entirely new level, and her enthusiasm is 

contagious!                 

Whitney Wood - TBHS - Whitney truly cares about the well-being of all of her students. She always asks 

kids how they are doing and they know she genuinely cares about them.             



Nicole Lovell - NGC  - Going the extra mile to search for a student's missing iPad-- I know she 

appreciates your help and enjoys your class. Thanks for making the NGC a positive place for students AND 
teachers!      

Dave Jones - NGC - Thank you for all you do to support students AND teachers; your dedication doesn't 

go unnoticed. My classes are enjoying the new styli/styluses!             

Luke Borcherding & ReVay Schlitt - TBHS- While I was on maternity leave, Luke & ReVay 

worked extra hard to help me, the subs, and my students. They made copies, explained the material, did extra 
tutoring, and lots of grading. I'm not sure what I would have done without them. TBHS is lucky to have such 

helpful teachers.  

Chas Tryon - TBHS - Chas helps whenever she is asked. She is willing to go above and beyond to help a 

co-worker. She is full of knowledge and wants to make sure it is shared with all. If she doesn't have the answer 
right away, she will do everything in her power to find the answer. TBHS is very lucky to have her.         

Jason Smith - TBHS - Jason goes above and beyond not only in the athletic/activities office but also 

anywhere he is needed. He works hard to make sure everything is taken care of for events before they start and 
tries to help where he can. He is happy to listen and give advice when asked for or just to listen. He is always 
available to his coaches and works overtime to get them everything they need and to recognize them for their 

achievements. We are all lucky to have someone of his expertise and dedication running the athletic 
department.    

Autumn Francis - NGC - Thanks for being a valuable member of our ELA PLC team. You always bring 

your smile and positivity to the table as well as your knowledge and experience. Your patience and 
professionalism goes unmatched and is appreciated by students AND teachers alike!           

Karen Sachs - BE - She is always willing to help out and find a solution when problems arise. If she 

doesn't know the answer she will work until she gets one.          

Linell Shramek - BE - She always goes above and beyond for her students making sure they have the 

same opportunities as any other child, and making special activities for them as well.    

JJ Hoskins - NGC  - Thanks for all your help with the crazy bubbles! I couldn't get all this tech stuff 

accomplished without your patience and ideas.               

Michelle Medcalf  - MSE - Michelle continually goes above and beyond to ensure that every student she 

works with is getting what they need to be successful. She also goes out of her way to build positive relationships 
with every student and makes sure that her students want to be in her classroom and look forward to everyday 

with her. Her passion and positive energy is contagious!     

Amanda Spaunhorst - TSMS - Amanda attended math classrooms at a neighboring district over fall 

break to gain information on our possible middle school math adoption.   

Christina Kirchner - TSMS - Christina attended math classrooms at a neighboring district over fall break 

to gain information on our possible middle school math adoption.   

Jason Cook - CPE - Jason worked tirelessly for the Stem Challenge that took place in November. He went 

above and beyond making sure all the students were able to participate at all levels of the challenge. He took on 
the task of performing most of the challenges during library time. His hard work paid off as several of our teams 

placed in the first ever District Challenge!  

Sabrina TLC - CPE - Sabrina is a TLC in our Latchkey team & a Junior in TBHS. I began working as a 

Latchkey Lead in September this year & immediately was impressed by Sabrina’s leadership skills, her ability to 



take control, she is able to handle situations with the children with calmness & ease. Having been a substitute 
teacher & people Manager I would have never guessed that she was nothing less than a college freshman. Very 
mature & has taught me so many valuable tools I will use in my life & career. It’s a pleasure working & knowing 

Sabrina. She deserves a huge SHOUT OUT! She will be a very successful young lady and I am proud to say is a 
product of this district!    

Kaitlyn Reed, Carrie Cupp, Nicole Stanek, Alexis Johnson, Faith Booker - BE - 

These ladies are such an amazing team! Everyday they put in 150% for our students!           

Shelby Long - NGC  - Shelby's commitment to students is making a huge impact on student success at 

the NGC. She also helps create a positive work space with her unique combo of humor and professionalism. I 
look forward to running into her in the halls or at a meeting because I always walk away smiling or laughing!          

Tina Ryan - CPE - Tina has embraced her new role in her building. She is making a huge difference in the 

practices of teachers. We are so grateful for her!                

Emily Culbertson - MSE  - Emily is doing a great job in her role of Lead Coach. Her expertise is an 

incredible asset to the team.        

Toni White - CPE - Even after I moved to MSE Mrs. White has offered her mentorship and guidance 

allowing for new experiences through the ASPIRE program. She encouraged me to enter this program and 
always offered words of wisdom while allowing me to make decisions to learn and grow!  

Sarah Clark - LE - Mrs. Sarah Clark is a positive and dedicated teacher who works to ensure the best for 

all of her students each day. She prioritizes building relationships with students and finds creative ways to 
support their unique needs. She is a caring and trusted adult for many young Leopards at Lincoln Elementary 

and a supportive colleague as well.           

Taylor Johnson - LE - Ms. Johnson is new to Lincoln Elementary and continues to tackle each day with a 

smile and positive growth mindset. She is eager to help all teachers and students within our school and has 
quickly become a valued member of our team. Ms. Johnson continues to provide superb small group instruction 
and builds positive relationships with all of our students. Ms. Johnson goes above and beyond each day and it 

shows!      

Robbyn Eggering - CO - Robbyn is a wealth of knowledge and never hesitates to jump in and help out 

with new projects. She is truly one in a million and we would be lost without her!         

Rachel Enos - LE - Mrs. Enos goes above and beyond each day to support the needs of our students, staff 

and families at Lincoln Elementary. She approaches each day with a positive attitude, a genuine smile, and 
places great value on building relationships. She continues to challenge herself to become better each day and 

continues to lead by example. We are lucky to work with her each day!           

Alesha Rumple - CPE - Miss Alesha always goes above and beyond for her students. She is always 

thinking of creative ways to help her students communicate and engage with others in a meaningful way. They 
are so lucky to have her!                 

Academic Council - Academic Department  - Thank you to all LCR3 Staff members who 

volunteer their time each month (and beyond) to organize and intentionally align the important work in our CSIP. 
It was truly impressive and inspiring to hear more about the planning and how these intentional action steps will 
set the stage for greatness in R-III. Thank you for assuming the role of being a "strategy champion", engaging in 

courageous conversations and working to ensure the best for our KIDS!! Your work matters and I appreciate 
YOU!!          



Tracy Meyer - HPE  - Mrs. Meyer came out of retirement to be a long term sub at HPE! Her expertise and 

commitment to academics and student relationships is such an asset to our school. Truly a gift to our staff.            

Tracy Meyer  -  HPE/Mentor  - She has been an amazing long term sub, going above and beyond to 

ensure success for the students that she is working with! Thank you for your commitment to students, even after 
retirement!     

Nancy Lawrence - HPE - Nancy goes above and beyond her duties as an EOP. She also works to build 

positive relationships with students in our school.               

Sue Wood - HPE  - Mrs. Wood is so helpful as our Literacy Coach. Not only is she helpful in making sure 

all students are getting the help they need, but also with assisting teachers with resources and instructional 
strategies.                 

Natalie Cook - HPE - Natalie Cook is always willing to help with Math! If she does not know something 

right away, she will find the answer. This is so helpful when implementing a new program!    

Megan Sanford - MSE - Mrs. Sanford has been very open to mentoring me through our ASPIRE 

program. She turns everything into a learning experience for me.      

Jeannie Harrell - MSE - Dr. Harrell goes out of her way to show both students and staff what it means to 

be #Proud2BR3. She inspires staff with quotes and self-care strategies everyday. She takes the time to learn 
what love language both students and faculty respond to and will use that knowledge to let you know she cares. 

She leads by example and it is clear she is here learn and grow with each one of us!     

Amanda Knaust - WCE - Amanda is such a kind and gentle soul. She makes all of her students feel 

welcomed and loved in her classroom each and every day. She encourages a sense of community within her 
classroom. We are blessed to have her as part of WCE's awesome Kindergarten team!     

Kelsey Vanzant - WCE - Kelsey has been a wonderful addition to our WCE family. She constantly 

exemplifies what it should look like to be a PBIS school. We are blessed to have her at Cappel!      

Linda Duree - CPE It has been such a blessing to work with Linda! From her wealth of knowledge to our 

conversations, she has become a great co-worker and friend. She inspires me everyday with her positive 
attitude, organizational skills, and ambition to help as many students and families each and every day! I am so 

thankful for Linda!            

Andrea Duffie - WPE - Mrs. Duffie demonstrates outstanding service and dedication. Mrs. Duffie is an 

amazing teacher that goes above and beyond for her students and co-workers. She is an amazing lady that 
always puts her students first. During parent meetings, she shows so much compassion and professionalism that 

it places parents at ease quickly. It does not take more than one minute of talking with Mrs. Duffie to recognize 
how much she truly cares for her students. She is a wonderful teacher and co-worker.               

Mrs. Carla Creech - LE - Mrs. Creech creates an environment that is fun, engaging and supportive. She 

ensures that every child has the support they need to be successful and encourages them to stretch their skills 
by trying new experiences too. Mrs. Creech loves her students and allows every child a new beginning, each 

day!        

Danielle Clark, Kristen Creely, Chris Nebel, Stephanie Harris, Michelle Pruitt, 
Laura Hiller, Sherry Chartrand, Vanessa Peters, Tammy Chapman, Melissa 

Skibinksi, Michelle Medcalf, Miki Istre, Diane File, Kelly Hufty, Sharon Schlup, 
Lisa Hamlett &  Brittney Pursifull - Main Street - These ladies are riding busses full time as 



monitors or helping to sub. It has made a difference in our busses having those ladies on there to help remind 
and practice the skills with the students. Thank you.  

Gabby Peatross, Grant Penny, Emily Harris,Alicia Conover, Maddi Illig 
- MSE- Thank for everything you do for our students before and after school. They have taken the time to build 

relationships with the students showing up for their activities and being involved with the students during the time 
at Latch Key. You might even see them playing school with the students every now and then.     

Dave Jones and Neil Gudehus – They are wonderful!  They always do everything they can to support 

the Library Media Center. 
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